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THE FEATUP-: Of CHHISTMW

Spirit of G©'-'Oi ;v a> <3 pi
and Ar^^ai of O'd Kris K--wgie

1 Complete? P:ogr?rr

^pfiHK i "fj| v :i
" s:: !'1 '.=> sj * !

! Il<* iiiv»» 1" 1 i»I«*>t11

spirit a l*~ufli^r rh: »*

mas, Ke:s"!.' Kn;j-.'ff. «>» <->w;
mysterious pe -.V ;> >- !
ly glides trorn h-aise i<; shaver
ing down nt? fir the "\ve;i:is." j
and leaviufe ' ;:».nd him «»\vry\vi!»»ro
an atmo§ph» re of .'fteeriness jm ;

genial happlat\><.
The beneficent belief in this OH

World Spirit has. happily, spread t<> ;
almost every corn?i' of ihe civl!ije«i
world. In America rhe Oemum <."hri>5"KindleinO) Iiifniit C):r:>r. btvonits ihe
Kris KrIngle. v. ho l.'!ie ^anta '"laus w) j
England, pursues his muruptaie-i -; >'
through keyhelos and dowi, i
chimneys to fc;>srow his Lri«'r* ':p->n j
children that " *hile TV?.<- j
Sichol or "Nicholas Willi rl.e Fur" 1'oi-
lows closely vpon his ?vN with a I
birchen rod for the "taught v."
Long may this belief In iCr's Kringle j

main tarn its vfrile existence, ami may
the "rreans" sop little Oiihaf chasten- j
ing rod of P^JsnicJu 1.

.

SANTA BAILED BY PURITANS ;
.

Christmas Was Utterly Denounced as i
EviJ and Urgcdly ir Eariy

Days.E- .

. i
^y"w"|N THE enriy days of Arucr-
A J[ I ica's history Christmas fes-

tivlties «vere nor jieiJcrally
observed.
In one state The ebwra- j

tlon of Christmas was uirerly de
nounced as an evil, unsrodiy and per- }
nlcious cnstom, and any child daring j
to think of as miu-h as a plum pud- I
ding on that day would wake himself j
liable to reoroof bv rh** authorities.

. %

All along the stern an.! rock-hound
coast, Geraldine Amos writes in the ;
Churchman, the oniv Christmas trees |
In the days of the Puritan doininaiion j
were those that naiure had plant*"} j

" there and had adorned with tleeoy j
^fcow. The fire? btfrned brightly on j
the open hearths, but as tar as the i

children knew. Christmas was just j
like any othor day in rite calendar. i

Even after the Puritan reaction f
. against the twins and custom* of the j

old church liad spent it«o;f to some J
extent the children of. the Seventeenth
century still expected no gifts In honorof the birth of Christ.

W/ CAD JMJDiOTM AO DCAOC
MOIV run unmoimHo rt.«ut ;

^

Let AH Pray .to God for Perfect Rest !
' and Perfect Power and Perfect

; ; . Love. j
.

^^y5^HRISTMAS p?nee Is God's ]
and ho must give It himself, !

H with his own hand, <*r we

shall never £c: it. Go then
to God himself. Thou art

his child, as Christmas Day declares: |
Be not afraid to £0 unto fhe Father,
Pray to Him: tell Him wlsat then
wantest; say, "Father, I am not m<»d- j
erate, reasonable, forhearir^ I tear |
I cannot keep Christmas aright for I

1 have, not a peaceful Christmas spirit i
In me; and I know thar 1 shall never ;

& - - i I
get It Dy tnmKiRg, ana reauimr. an<i j
understanding. for it passes all thai, j
and lies far awav beyond it. does j
peace, in the very essence a' thine r.n- j
divided, unnutved. absolute, eternal ;
Godhead, which no change nor ueeajf j
of this created world, nor sin or folly |
of men or devils, can ever alter: but
which abideih forever what it is in

v perfect rest, and perfect power and
perfect love. <>. Father, give n'e Thy

I Christens peace."-#From Town and
£ N Country Sermons.

.-..

GOOD SCHEME. %

Doing ycur ,

Christmas shoppingearly, ain't <j

wife's Christmas 1 V" !
*M»ca«nf KafrtT<c. m \r I

creditors git I
around to buy- .3

' inis \ their wife's " '

presents. *

-: ;, maeaoegafr
W - Christmas Trees and Stockings.

Two 0brf6tnra< practices, hoth ol.l I
and very pretty, thar Jiave come <v»wn

to us are th*> Chrisnnas m* ;»n«i The
hanging up of children's stockings on

g - Christmas eve. Ea< h privities a wny
of making gifts, and The way provided j
by the stockings is especially pieasinu
to children. Perhaps it is goins out.

but in homes where it is siili followed
there are delights! children on Christ-'j
mas morning when the m> sienously-
filled stockings aro examined in some-

thing like awe hiend^d with great
pleasure. The Christinas tre« snr-

vives. and no Christmas school test!-

ral is complete without <>ne. brilliant
with lights and loaded with presents
presided over by a merry rei vcnvr j
able Santa Oaus.

I msguzm* -j
Christmas Neckties.

Some individual wirh leisure and
1'...w. r,T>7 thut *ti>

CUriUU5 UliUU li.no I - w. ...... .

out of every TOO u-en reroive a neefctie j
as a Chris; v.ias sr10 The esii:?::uo js i
conservative, btn -v.w ii:uny -t t L-.»J
neckties so t>es?o*\v«} are u J«y their
recipients? a be 2ivln^ i.t :it- k;ies I.s <t j
perilous procee«ii«s always. f -vne<-K- i
tie is essentia)!? a matter of individualtaste. Mary \ <v :; «..»?<

wear at Christmas ilia: omM r*»;»;:

ily enough adnair" a^ r tr a * *jrta?>,

er a drape, bat that !. > v.-nuM v.-ar

only under the on
' a .rn

leveled at his Le>- <

CHRISTMAS FEAST FOR BIRDS I
'fcotne. y i be in Bosnia Not Forgotten.PocoPlaced Near Nests

and Shsltsrs.

ci UiN is not merely a j
j <vv:!v-' celebrated by nnd j

m alone. Anions the
'. .u «> >f other countries !
li1- quaint stories j

;> vvl;{< ». > ;. ami birds giv? evlr j
v ;»i adoration. A well- i

Kl.'.»\vn Ts J version i
I

«r v ; ;!! Tjo*\ < iair uat j
'!i 11!*> :> !:».. ".tit- mm in tl- vast !
I'uwri! .}«»*'.a. s.:;:x - ood stiL ! e j
JiMUs ' :i«! formats shook »vi !

";f #>?<: '! ' with their snmmi < I
p?k! rfu> arren; scr.c tree bent; the j

u;.s Nt-.Mow ered with the open-
;m «v : incense sweet as

ir.ji-rii I'ervjul; <: ;:;/land and forest; j
i-Mriir '?! !!» .:i intain tops and j

ail eho fU.-!aiv< fo T'm great God."
[r. I:« <;»!.s m. ('iiri^nnas Day a sheaf j

«f rvt* is VA\i near oirds' nests and i
Mat l;-'>r(-es s.:> birds' Christmas, j
An old Indian !epv«u1 tays tha? a j

<'i.rlsi»:'as niiriii a'l ;h«* deer in :!»«- j
7'.»r.*st kceoJ in adoration befoi't; the \
t*rcaf spirit. v. x1 ?«> mm. nowevex,

who trie? to spy :i;>.<n them. He Is
punished with perpetual stiffening of J
th» kr.ees.

\h\uy people of the Old World
miui that »>n Christmas night animals
are srifre-1 with speech, but. none must J
trespass t.r eavesdrop.
Many and n;my iuive been the tales '

whirh account for thw robin's red !
breast. It: groat man.'* parts of Europe
he is called the Savior's bird, and a

story Is t«»ut ^ha: when the Christ wan

rrueiiied the robin. unable to stand
His suffering. ventured to pluck the
morns from His head. In doing so. the
hU>:»'l stained the robin's breast, which
sisrn lie wea'-s today. j

USE OF CHRISTMAS STOCKING
i

Custom Comes From Sunny itaiy
Where Poor First Used Long

Knitted Purses.

HK . ustom of hanging up

| si' jKings on Christmas Eve
.' omes to us from a land far ;

:.cross ihe ocean . from
Mmny Italy.

In ihe city of Pfluua. lor.j ago, good
old Sr. Nicholas used to zo about the
streers after dark and throw through
the windows nf *he homes of the poor
people long knitted purses, tied at
both ends, and containing mu-h neededpf.iu*. These purses ne»e made of

yarn. and when untied looked not unlikea footless <toeking.
Finally, as rinin went on, the poor

people. hoping thus to remind the
mere fortunate of theft* needs, used to

hang these empiy purses out of the
windows on 'he night before Christma^.> > that a gift might be placed
iii rueui. ,

!n the north country, where the
weather is cold at Christmas time, the

purses were hung by the chimney j
place In the hope that St. Nicholas '

would drop his offering down the <

.churney.
When the purses went out of fashion i

st ot*kin its :?s the thing .most like them 1

were used in their stead, and that is I
v\iiy wa today still observe the prac-!
rice and the custom.

t t
f "COME AN' GONE!" '

f TN THE days before prohibi- \
t tion. an old, southern uarky *

\ was wont to celebrate Christ- ;
' mas witli a quiet and solitary '
' bottle of liquor. Cpon on.1 «v- #
* he was- «uinr home with '
* . . . ...

* 1
. hiv i.rr/<* midor ins arm. wl-on $
p .. t I
' he stumbled on the curbstone J |* Tho bottle slipped, fell and #

* broke. «snillin^ the contents all '
f
f over u;e pavement. t j
' The fit! Ji'.rky regarded the \ j
t ca':istrophe w ith gentle mourn-
* fulness. \ |
i "I»ere. now," lie murmured, '

* "Cliris-ur.y^ come an' gone!" ,

i
CHRISTMAS DAY IN ICELAND
Natives Stii! Cimg to Old Customs and

Sorgs: Da> Is One of Great
Happiness.

#ITM a stronjj^winged thing
is Chri.simas 'Cheer that it .

h:»s betaken itself even to
i]Uii is..hr.ed island of the

j far north, where the short-!
ps: dii\ is i'our hours ^ng, and where
at ( hristmus time the sun does not!
rise c.bove the horizon for a week. j

» il. -

ri.ristmas !< a great uay wiin tut-,

people of Ireland and they still cling
to all their eld rusroms and songs and j
the day t<< them is one of great hap-
pint'?-*.
one of i heir favorite old songs is

filled with ^'uijili-.'t.v chat is touching'
and y« r irives a glimpse of a philos-J
opiiy of lite that is pretty fine:
TV her 1 so srood arl think aright
At pr- -cv wit!- n an, resigned to God. i

l-'.'-u 1'okst on me with eyes of light. [
TasM:;? row ioys in joy's abode.
.

A HARD JOB. !
'or little children

A in a flat.
Drawbacks are

T' \ 'JS^y ? r O w i n y !
,^'ry greater;
I.y ~~ -**or -M.c "x can San?L.><--*jsbttti vT ' 1 x,*ith his

^ u A
..

- |
« t : r.v] through
*v--v ^ . radiator0 i

r,L<j- ..,
To Remove Chewing Gum.

We; U:r .-.irt'tfrial well around
the K'J';) w;*h kerosene and rub

7M? Mill promptly remove the
w -h as usual.

DAT!: OF BIRTH OF CHRIST :

Nothing Certain Known .".s to Actual I *

Time of A > of Child !«
of the ? i; .

i
I

IS a remarkable fstrt that
fflH I nothing certain is known as

to the actual date of the j*
birth of Christ, Dec. 25 be- i
ing only a tradition, adopted j

bythe church about the middle of the 1«
Fourth century. Lupi. a learned Jesuit S
of the Eighteenth century, says:
"There is not a single month In the

S

year to which the Nativity has;"
not been assigned by some writer or 1
other." a

The earliest celebration of Christ- it
mas on Pec. 25 appears to have been ! fc
held in Rome in the Fouth century, j j

In o T?rmv»n rlnp.

ument. the Philocalian calendar, dating
*

fro®i the year 354. hut containing an

older record, referring to the year
330. Christmas was brought to Eng- t

land L»y St. Augustine, #nd kept in 11
r.'jS, but it would appear tiiat it was j t
not established in Germany until 813, ! c
and n. >' rway about the middle of ^
the Tenth century, by King Hakon the Js

]'.I- I'omans <»f the empire used to :r
cei»'i'! :iu the birth of the Unconquered £
Su.'i IVc. 25. according to the,1?
Julia it calendar, the winter solstice, !t
whpn sun began to rise in new v
\ after his autumnal decline, j ^
Therefore, the reason for the choice

! ».v- 25 for Christmas would seem *

: > haw been symbolical.
I

CHRISTMAS AND GHOST TALES i
h

Festival Is Naturally Associated With ±

e nrl.p Ualle anrl
VbVI IWO VI IUM1IWVVI IWMW MMM rThingsSupernatural.

T

HRISTMAS being celebrated *

ffljK^ in the depth of winter, j
BaNff. when "land's the neet frae j j

to morn." the festival ^
Is naturally associated with f

tales of haunted halls and "things" j
that are supernatural. Thus Dickens "s

in his "Christmas Carol," gave us :2

the Spirits of the Past, the Present, 'i
and the Future, but Christmas in t
mind, clothed each of them in a fas- j
cinating mantle of kindness, and sent 11
them out on a message of mercy that 1t
made itself felt over all the earth,
Over many a stony Scrooge have they !T
cast their mellowing shades, teach- 5
ing them to say: j J'

"I will honor Christmas in my heart, a

and try to keep it all the year. I will j
live in the Past, the Present, and the s
Future. The spirits of all three shall jg
strive within me. I will not shut out

'1

the lessons that they teach." *

Scrooge, concluded Dickens, "tad nft ^
further infprponrsp with Snirits. but it IS

was always said of him that he knew (c
how to keep Christmas well, if any s
man alive possessed the kn<nvledge. ^
May that be truly said of us. and all
of us! And so, as Tiny Tim#observed, c

'God bless us, every one.'" *

t
* t 0

CHRISTMAS DINNER J r

'
"C*VERY Christmas they in- J | \

J vited one or two to have ' i'
* Christmas dinner jvith them ; j?
\ who would otherwise have been * e

* alone. It gave them so much * j
' pleasure that they never felt ' It
' they were being "kindly" nor 4 11
i that they were "doing a real J j
* charity." So that their guests i

i always had a real Christmas J !r
* with real Christmas cheer. For t |**they never felt that they had \ {
* been invited out of kindness, ' 11
t nor out of charity! \ \ j

* i 1
h

SANTA FOR ITALIAN KIDDIES :tb
Befana, Good Fairy, Is Supposed to

Fill Stockings With Toys on j
Twelfth Night. 'a

o

c-harartei in Italian [
/jHMA £ «'hildhood lore correspond- v

iffy?.. in? to our Santa Clans is
Befana. a good fairy who a

is supposed to fill the ehil- *

-lockings with toys on Twelfth Jp
Xitr'-t. Slie does nol, however, come f
(ii.wj r! e chimney, and the stockings!
art- (Ming in the child's bedroom. When
someone enters to fill the stocking, the
fluid, according to a very ancient
pnutice, cries out "Ecco la Befana."

?!:*» legend concerning this lady is c
thin i!;e Magi, while on their way to c
lintlilehem. stopped ar her home, but j,
found lier too busy with household af- c

fairs entertain rhein. She told them
that she would see them on their re- j ^
turn, hut they went hack by another
route, and therefore Befana comes out 11
in search of th^m even- Twelfth Night. ^
Her name is a corruption of Epiphany, ^

which is Jan. 0. the twelfth night
after Christmas, according to the
church calendar. s

wt&mm.. s

FINEST EVER. /. ||^ I
Does Jack send

you good Christ- Z2'//' i1
mas presents? &£& j
The finest

^

I
ever exonangea. EFf.lt ^ mf,t i

yv H j\
sssssoee* b

l
Christmas Cake Decorations. y

To make attractive Christmas cake
decorations. lightly butter the under |°
side of perfect h< liy loaves, then coat P'
with icai:d let dry. When dry the ;s
Joins will foine o<? shaped and veined jv
like th? leaf. Make into a wreath by 11
Joining wi;b icing stems. fc

SOME ADDITIONS TO CHAP-
PELLS STORY

« « *

The article which we printed in
he last issue of this uaper on the trarionsof Chap pells was written by
Jr. J. R. Irwin in 1910 at the request
if the editor of The Herald and
Cews, but for some reason was nevrprinted. We secured the pernrsionfo Mr. Irwin to print it in this
taper and asked him to write a little
.ddition to it. but we did not receive
he addition until the ariicle had
een printed and we are using it here.
w ic touu^, uuu.1 c.*

>ightsort of sentiment.

The period from 1SG6 to 1876 was

he reconstruction and it would take
he Birth of a Nation to give any esimateof the hardships of that period,
jo I come to the glorious time that
len. Wade Hampton was fully intailedas governor of South Carolila.Then Prosperity began at Chaptells,as in ail parts of the state. The
chool began again and the churches
ook on new life. All industries ad

anceduntil the disastrous cyclone or

orano of 1884 when all the business
>ortion was swept away.
Xot until that time had any lots

>een sold, but that event produced
he necessity to sell lots and Mr. Osie
lollowav surveyed and laid off the
ots and Dr. Wink of Ninety Six drev
he plat which was destroyed »":y fire
n 1006 or about that time, but was

erun from a copy by C. W. Moore,
urveyor, and nut on record.
The town i," Chappells was incor)oratedin October, 100S, and Mr.

»V. R. Smith, Sr., was chosen intendmtand the town built up slowly and
teadily. Mr. Smith did much to help
tnd he gave a lot for the'bank as an

nducement and did all in his power
o make it a clean and decent town.
The town had many drawbacks,

wo or three fires that discouraged
he people, but it has lived on and
cas prosperous until the boll weevil
>ut in his appearance, shipping as

nuch as five thousand bales per year
ill bought and sold here. By the
'rovidence of God, we do not undertandnow, but we have the assurmcethat all things work together tor
he good of those who love the Lord,
rlay we fully be able to claim his asurance,being faithful, diligent, inlustrious.patient, hopeful, thrifty,
aving, not wasting anything, not selishbt?r helpful to one another and
ver on the alert to do good and
hough we are so discouraged now,

lew life will spring up and new enerpriseswill come in to supplement
>ur food crops. We have fine roads
low and the Lord is near and why not
ake courage and go ahead, trusting
n God and doing our .::est. We have
;ood schools, church buildings, good
ducated ministers of the Gospel. The
oung people have so many advanages.There is nothing to hinder
hem from prospering if they will 0:1vlive virtuous and godly lives anci

lot run wild after the pleasures of
he world.
The town has grow from a populaionof about 6 white families in

908, to about 30 white families in
922. The majority own their own

tomes and have a school building to
>e proud of. . The bank is solid and
he merchants, though they have
>een through an ordeal, are still dotigsome business on a safe plan. Let
11 push together and uphold oi^? antheras far as it is possible, followingthe golden rule, and it will be
veil. We do not have a policeman
nd the weeds are growing up around
he guftrd house. Every citizen is a

oliceman and is looking for the welareof the town.
J. R. Irwin.

Simplified Spelling
Little Louis had gone to the kitc-hnto observe clr? Aunt Sarah, the

olored cock, st work making bisuits.After he had sampled one. he
"Aunt Sarah, I can spell now.

'hese are made out of d-o. do."
"But that doesn't spell dough/*

.oui's mother correcter, as she eneredthe kitchen o give the cook
ome ordrs.
Whereupon Aun arah thought tko.t

he too, would enter the discussion,
lo she said:
"Dere's two kinds of do, chile.

'Do, what you shuts, and do what
*ou cats.".Philadelphia Public Led:er.
7 T T T IT r> C
I I.LiiUO

Lodge won. but he's got nothing to

irag about.

A Menace to Chickens
Your chicken? may be bitten by

>ed bugs. They are in danger of benginfected with deadly germs. Bed
>ugs transmit cholera, typhus and
>ther diseases. Guard the health of
our chickens and your family at the
ame time I Wipe out the bed bugs
nth Royal Guaranteed Bc-d Bun
liquid. 25s can. Sold and guaranteed
>y M.iyes Drug Store.

ft
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NEWS FROM PARIS
FASHION OPENING?

Kansas City Star.

The world of fashion is all ago...
with news oi the Paris openings now

in progress. The first un days of
this month are given over to the
elaborate displays of leading French
houses. Paris is crowded with buyersand models are hurried aboard
snip that somewhere in America some

house may :oast of "the first display
from the Paris openings." But the
'news has preceded the gowns and the
ji t\uaivi cvj> w ^Kiu

The flurries of fantastic designing,
the seeking: out of unusual trimmings,
has given away to the we'l defined
lines and colors of the autumn season.Advices emphasize the word
that has 2:011c forth on longer skirt?,
and add tint waist lines are posed
higher than a few weeks ag; but may
still be properly spoken of as a "low
waistline." The developing of the
straight silhouette is one of the markedfeatures of the openings. The
leading designers have clung to

straight lines from shoulder to heels
for coat frocks, afternoon dresses
and suits. "Wrappy lines" still din;;

1 to winter coats with the elaboration
in the sleeves. The straight line is
maintained on frocks by the use of
long clinging draperies, and the new

note in suits is the low Balkan blousedfoat fastened by great buckle or

, button caught in some fantastic manneras if it. too. held a drapery. The
tightness of the semi-titting coat
dresses almost deny the semi-fitted
;appellation; really the closeness of
'the fit is the surprise of the innocent
looking straight line dresses.

The bouffant 1850 silhouette is the
type for youthful figures and varies
the mode. In the most pleasing way
youth is served.

Sleeves are quite as elaborate as a

few \vpfk<? nrro IliP nrpmVtinn

that these important features of the?
dress world would have to divide
their honor with drapes and hems.
Sleeve? are getting tighter, a seni;blanee of a fit to the arm is quite as it
should be. but there's no taking away
of the flowing cuffs, the flaring" cuffs,
the uneven effects and hundred oth.er whimsies which make sleeves the
joy of the costume. One may bo quite
correctly gowned if one sleep only
caps the shoulder and the other
'reaches the elbow; this is one of the
newest fancies and carries out the

ir
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LIGHT-SIX |
SEDAN

$1550 =
I

I EQUIPMENT
Four dor.r3 that swing wide
of:n. Heater. Eight-day ]
clock. Thief-proof trans- (
mission lock. Cowl venti'a-

£ vi3orand w:nd*hirld <. leaner. I '

£ Inside lrv!:s on throe doors
K c-.id outside lock on right

hoiid fronc door. Dome
6 liftht. Mohair velvet plash
| upholstery.

I "WccfI/ "!li i!xK ' ""!!|. J
*, .Vfl* VH,;''K-liii'VrI ^:*isi^r :l!y5:l T H I
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<>::t --:<!< (! effect that seem? to fasci
designers and to intrigue its

:n;<> a!! manner of expression on

hinjr from hats to eT

Towns.
.... :k is creeping aci; to favor af
- a brief, but noticeable, absence.

- b: icrhteiu'd by colors in embroiery.beads and cabachons of gorgeous
size and color. But the ccl >rs are i:i
themselves of interest not only for
the part these nlav in costumes, bat
for the fact that milady's care of her
complexion must now be doubled a

hundredfold. For the colors of this
autumn arc those calculated brine:
|but the beauty of the naturally beaut:fu!skin. Brown in every shade
from a tobacco :rown to the very
darkest hues, are sponsored for
street wear in suits, coats and wraps,
and in dresses in a limited way.

"WOO HIM NOT
WITH KISSES"

New York, Nov. 2..Woo him not

with, ardent kisses.to win a man. be

intelligent.
Cecile Sorcl. fashion dictator,

heartbreaker and Ponce de Leon-like
idol of French theater-goers, who is
at present entrancing: New York audiences,so revealed her creeds tonightto the American girl as she sat

between acts in her dressing room,

eyeing the myriad flowers sent her by
miscellaneos admirers.

I >.e cinet support or tne r rencn
' dueillnc- industry" is single, because
she says, one mere man has no

chance with her against the -millions
I who are. her public. She said:

''External beauty, such as dimples,
curls and fetching smiles, are nothing.They last but a day. Intelligenceand animation.they are a

chirm.they are eternal.
"The real vamp girl, the girl who

holds men. is the girl of mental
strength. She builds up more of a

mental than a physical image in a

man's mind. That accomplished, love
and marriage fellow."

But. Cecile herr?!f has dimples,
smiles and Pickfordian curls and one

wonders why she minimizes beauty as

a charm recipe. But the woman whe
has a $100,000 hat and a king's ran-

som in precious stones rmr.Ks me importanceof fashion is greatly overrateddespite the fact that for yearshehas been the quintessence of modishbeauty at Longschamps, tht
Fiench race track, where styles arc

set. Cecile continues:
*'Xo woman of really good tast(

with us to enjoy this feast of goc

-«* y^F^-'- "- » *
. »i»juiA.-*i^^^

liere Is No S
for Qua.

When you buy n house you rnsue rure that i
c reef arc constructed for permanence. Buy i

Tb.e sturdy body cf the Ctudsbaker Light-S
:ple cf substantial body-building. It is const
d with a high decree of craftsmanship tn giv
no makeshiftconstruction merely to meet a p
Eight stout ach pillars, from ficcr to roof, in:
;idity. The four wide-opening doors arc a n

d out. Broad windows provide cLar vision
Seats are cf generous proportions with deep
t. The upholstery is cf mohair velvet plush,
le heater will give warmth ar.d comfort cn c

The Light-Six has proved its reliability on

ic ample power, quietness and remarkable
ircc cf continuous r.sti:faction. It is easy t(
ar shifting :-5 unnece-jsary because it throttli
*h gear. Vibration, which is ao annoying
minated.
The low price is due to complete manufacture
>st modern and complete automobile plants
sfits ess eliminated end thp savings arc p3ss
The name Studebakcr stands for comfort, q

MODELS AND PRICES-/, c

LIGHT-SIX SPECIAL-SIX
5-Fc:,s.. 112' W. S. 5-Pa--s.. //«' W. 3.

40 H. P. 50 11. P.

rouring $975 Tourir.g $12'
Sooditer (3-Paas ).. 575 Roadster ( 2-Pass.).. X2i

Zoupe-Roadster Roadster (4-Pass.)-- 12!
(2-Pass ) 1225 Coupe (4-Pass ) IS!

Jedsn 1550 Sedan20;

Non-Skid Cord Tires. Front ar.d Racr, S

i t/I/iO IU IXJCXJl JUUl

Mower's G
S IS A ST U DEB

follows ta-hion lika slave. She erealesher own or adapts the new to

herself. Fashions are important only
because they give employment to

thousands of persons who otherwise
would starve.

"I a:n always being born anew.

Wh-.-nwer I find that I am growing
old, i change my life role, my friends,
xncrienees and even my loves.
"When you have goi all you can

from a pernor, it is time fur a change. . >

There must be no standing still, hut

'only eternal progress for youth. BecauseI know this, I shall never grow
old."

NEWS ITEMS FROM
SUMMMERLAND COLLEGE J

I.eesville, Dec. 4..The Rev. L. G. M
S. Miller, one of our missionaries to Mk

Japan, was at the college Friday, Xo- U
vember 24. He gave an instructive J
jand interesting talk about the mis- I

1. r L:. T.,n U,.
sionary worrt 01 im> um iu «auau. n> _

outlined briefly the need of Japanesepeople spiritually and educationally,and tola of how the Lutheran
church is helping: met these needs. He
spoke of their plans for the higher
education of the girls and boys over

there and of the part our own college
girls could take in helping to carry
out this program.

Dr. Monroe attended the meeting
of the South Carolina synod held at .

! Prosperity, November 20-24.
Members of the faculty were

guests recently at the meetings of the
(ladies' clubs of Leesville and Batesburg.

On Sundav evening, November 20, i

Dr. Monroe preached at the Churcn
of the Incarnation in Columbia, the I

Thanksgiving service being held at I
that time.

'

Misses Carrie Folk ar.': Verta Ba!'' ' V i.; 4.1.]̂
lentme r.ttenaea me meeting ui uie

College Press association held in Co.lumhia November 22-24.
The Elizabeth Browning and La

nier Literary societies have recently (
furnished their society halls with «

suitable furniture. These society
- hjlls are now the special pride of the
; respective societies.

Several hundred- volumes have
been added to the library, and it is

. planned to purchase more in the near

. future.
; Rev. Nelson and Mr. Stendler of
. Summerville called at the college one

>; day last week.
.> The practice for the annual Christmascantata is well under way. We
» .lope many oi our trienas will oe

)£J music. '

substitute
hty
.he foundation, the walls and
a meter car in the same way.
ix Sedan is an admirable ex- i
ructed of the finest materials
e years cf satisfactory service

sure permanent strength and $
:al convenience in getting in I
En every direction.
springs to give lasting com- J
as durable as it is attractive.

olddays.
the highways of the world.
flexibility cf its motor are a
> handle in traffic. Constant
:s down to a walking pace in
in closed cars, is virtually >

; by Studebaker in one of the y

in the world. Middlemen's
cd on to the buyer. ^
uality and durability.

). b. factories '<

BIG-SIX
7-Pass., 126' W. B.

SO H.P.

>5 Touring $1750
50 Speedster (4-Fas.v) 1835 ;
*e r* / A n v oArs^k 2
IJ ^wuycvT-rttM.; ATVV ^

rs Coupe (5-Pass.). 2550 |
JO Sedan 2750||
tandard Equipment i;
veruenee |

k&FR|[6
A K E R YEAR!
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